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St Laurence Centre 
Library 

New Resources – December 2016 
 

BOOKS  

 
The divine dance: the Trinity 

and your transformation 
 

God is the dance, and He invites 
us to be a part of that dance. 

 
Karl Rahner's theological 

aesthetics 
 
Classic Rahner topics such as 
anthropology and Christology 
feature in this text. 

 
The Ignatian adventure: 

experiencing the spiritual 
exercises of Saint Ignatius in 

daily life 
Thirty two weeks of prayers and 
meditations. 

 
Being disciples: essentials of the 

Christian life 
This book looks at faith, hope 
and love, forgiveness, holiness, 
social action and life in the Spirit. 

 
Aidan, Bede, Cuthbert  

 

Investigates the interconnected 
lives and interweaving stories of 
Aidan, Bede and Cuthbert. 

 

 
Ruth: Big Book 

 

One of the messages is that 
family members are supposed to 
help each other. 

http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781629117294&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780813225937&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780829435771&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780281057733&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781559454315&appid=4
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Secrets of the Knights Templar: 

the hidden history of the 
world's most powerful order 

 
The history of the elite fighting 
force of the Crusades. 

 
The priests 

 
A true story about a life ruined 
by clerical sexual abuse in the 
Newcastle-Maitland Diocese. 

 
Living with the mind of Christ: 

mindfulness in Christian 
spirituality 

Contemplative practice has long 
cultural roots and is compatible 
with Christian beliefs. 

 
When I'm feeling lonely 

Offers parents advice on how to 
introduce and discuss loneliness with 
children. 

 
When I'm feeling angry 

Contains suggestions on how to 
cope with feelings of anger in 
small children. 
 

 
When I'm feeling scared 

 
Teaches small children that it is 
normal to feel scared at times. 

 
Field of compassion: how the 

new cosmology is transforming 
spiritual life 

The Christian story is in harmony 
with the new cosmology. 

 
The cube and the cathedral: 

Europe, America, and politics 
without God 

The author contends that the 
decline of social morale has 
resulted from a neglect of 
Christian traditions. 

 
Samuel: Big Book 

 
Samuel became a great leader 
because he trusted and listened 
to God. 

http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781623650520&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=1741245028&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781933495217&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=0465092667&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781559454346&appid=4
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Heaven, Hell, and Purgatory: 

rethinking the things that matter 
most 

Deals with difficult questions such 
as: If God is love, why is there a 
Hell? 

 
Have a little faith: a true story 

 
Mitch Albom finds himself moving 
between Christianity and Judaism 
after he befriends two men. 

 
Dying to wake up: the true story 

of a medical doctor's journey into 
the afterlife and the self-healing 

wisdom he brought back 
A biography about a near death 
experience. 

 
The MAP: making the Bible 

meaningful, accessible, practical 
 

Maps, facts and viewpoints are 
presented in an easy to 
understand manner. 

 
Evangelical Catholicism : deep 

reform in the 21st-century 
church 

 The author suggests that 
Catholicism must return to its 
missionary roots. 

 
The fifth Cadfael omnibus: the rose 

rent, the hermit of Eyton Forest, 
the confession of Brother Haluin. 

(Fiction) 
Cadfael, a Welsh Benedictine monk 
living at Shrewsbury Abbey, solves 
murder mysteries. 

 
The liar (Fiction) 

After her husband’s death, Shelby 
learns that he was not the person 
she thought he was. 

 
Leave it to Psmith (Fiction) 

Humorous fiction about a valuable 
diamond necklace targeted by 
jewel thieves. 

 
The scent of lemon leaves 

(Fiction) 
A novel about self-discovery and 
redemption. 

NCL logo designed by Morgan Williamson. 

http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781587433566&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780751537512&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=0310252393&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780465075676&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780099513797&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781846881855&appid=4

